
Fiji’s #1 All-Inclusive 
Resort & Spa



REDEFINING
ALL INCLUSIVE

Situated on 525 acres of virtually untouched tropical 

paradise, the luxuriously boutique Namale Resort & Spa 

offers the ultimate in romance, luxury, adventure, and 

authentic Fijian experiences. 

Namale’s adults-only atmosphere and ultra all inclusive 

packages provide a tranquil, private, and exclusive hideaway 

for honeymooners, romantics, and those just seeking their 

own South Pacific paradise.

 

With an exceedingly high 4-to-1 staff to guest ratio, Namale 

offers the rare opportunity for guests to indulge in highly 

customized experiences in a lavish setting, and is a favorite 

among celebrities and high-profile clientele.  

AUTHENTIC FIJIAN ELEGANCE &
FIVE STAR LUXURY

Namale’s 19 private bures and villas feature authentic 

Fijian design elevated by five star amenities and luxurious 

furnishings. No two accommodations are alike, offering 

a truly unique, exclusive space designed for the most 

discerning clientele. 

In addition to our standard amenities – king size beds, private 

decks, air conditioning, free wifi, and more – each of Namale’s 

six room categories feature their own luxurious amenities. 

These include sweeping ocean views, jacuzzi spa tubs, 

personal heated plunge pools, hot tubs, decadent outdoor 

showers, and full size private infinity pools. Ranging from 900 

- 2,000 sq. ft., each of the free-standing accommodations 

offer total privacy and refined comfort.

“One of the Top 50 Most Romantic Places on Earth” 
-  LUXURY MAGAZINE



NADI

VITI LEVU

VANUA LEVU
SAVUSAVU

Located in Savusavu on the northern island of
Vanua Levu, a 1 hour scenic flight from Nadi

Fiji’s Ultra-All Inclusive Namale Resort & Spa

All meals & beverages (all alcohol & non)

Private dine out experiences (beach, 
waterfall, candlelit cave, cliffside deck)**

Extensive activities (motorized sports, 
snorkeling, horseback riding, kayaking, SUP, 
hiking, indoor bowling, golf, cultural activities, 
and more)

Access to spa hydrotherapy room with 
waterfall massage, aromatherapy pools, hot 
tub, sauna, and cold plunge

Round trip ground transfers from
Savusavu airport

Nightly complimentary happy hours and 
cultural entertainment

Nightly turndown

Daily laundry service

Plush Namale robes

Pure Fiji spa products

Namale keepsake sulu (sarong)

Complimentary WiFi

Daily replenished mini fridge

And so much more

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:

* Additional charges apply for services or packages

** One dinner dine out included with 5+ nights

Boutique setting with 19 private
bures & villas

2 world-class restaurants with ocean views

Private beach and rainforest waterfall
within grounds

9-Hole golf course and putting green

Kava Bowl Indoor Bowling &
Entertainment Center

Fitness Center

180 staff with max 44 guests

10,000 sq. ft. Spa Sanctuary overlooking the 
Koro Sea*

2 public swimming pools, 2 hot tubs, and 
stunning cliffside decks

PADI certified Dive Shop*

AT A GLANCE:

LOCATION:



All inclusive pricing based on double occupancy, shown in USD and 25% Fiji government tax inclusive

Shannon Keefe, Account Manager    |    shannon.keefe@namaleresort.com
North America: 949.940.8079    |   Australia + New Zealand: +61 280.155.002

www.namaleresort.com

RETAIL PRICING & MULTI-NIGHT PACKAGES

ROOM
TYPE

RACK RATE
PER NIGHT

4+ NIGHTS 
PER NIGHT

7+ NIGHTS
PER NIGHT*

7+ NIGHTS
PER NIGHT**

GARDEN TROPICAL $1,244 $995 $933 $871

OCEAN DELUXE $1,557 $1,245 $1,168 $1,090

OCEAN TROPICAL $1,432 $1,145 $1,074 $1,002

HONEYMOON BURE $1,744 $1,395 $1,308 $1,221

VILLAS $2,182 $1,745 $1,636 $1,527

GRAND VILLA $2,500 $2,000 $1,875 $1,750

*PEAK SEASON (MAY-OCT) *OFF SEASON (NOV-APR)

SAVE 
20%

SAVE 
25%

SAVE 
30%

Vaka Mau full service wedding package includes wedding concierge, choice of gorgeous outdoor venue, traditional archway 
and florals, private dinner on wedding night, and much more. Retail cost: $999 USD*; Complimentary with 7+ night stay
Nov-Apr *Subject to taxes and additional fees

As a PADI 5 Star  resort facility, Namale offers a number of single and multi-day packages for certified divers, as well as 
scuba training programs for novices. See website for more details.

WEDDINGS + VOW RENEWALS

SCUBA DIVING



EVERY REQUEST MET, EVERY
EXPECTATION EXCEEDED

From the moment guests step foot on the resort, they’re treated like a member of 

our Namale family. From chilled champagne in their room, messages written in flower 

petals on their bed, or  special private dine outs organized just for them, Namale 

specializes in crafting memorable, romantic experiences down to the finest detail.

The most exquisite private dining options are included in Namale’s all inclusive 

packages, whether guests prefer to enjoy breakfast on the beach with their toes 

in the sand, lunch next to a private rainforest waterfall, or a romantic dinner in a 

candlelit seaside cave. 

Namale’s 2 onsite restaurants offer world-class dining in enchanting settings. 

Main Bure restaurant features gourmet three-course lunches, elegant five-course 

dinners, and rotating menus of delectable dishes prepared with ingredients sourced 

from our very own organic farm. Walu restaurant offers guests casual, fresh island 

fare for quick bites between activities. Namale caters to all dietary needs or personal 

preferences, including gluten-free, certain allergies, vegan, or simply preferred 

flavors and ingredients, offering guests the ability to fully customize their menus 

throughout their stay.

ENDLESS WAYS TO
ENJOY PARADISE

Guests can horseback ride along the beach, hike through the lush rainforest, swim in 

a waterfall, or explore Fiji’s magical underwater world. Namale’s extensive activities 

list includes snorkel adventures off our custom boat, motorized water sports not 

usually included at other resorts, and plenty of leisure activities from tennis, indoor 

basketball, and volleyball to kayaking, stand up paddleboarding, golf, and even indoor 

bowling. Our concierge services are dedicated to ensuring that every guest can craft 

the perfect itinerary specifically to their desires.

“One of the best hidden treasures I 
have ever come across. The peace and 

beauty is second to none.” 
-  CHRIS HARRISON, ABC HOST OF THE BACHELORETTE



A TOTAL MIND & BODY EXPERIENCE 
INSPIRED BY THE ISLANDS

Embodying a sense of seclusion and rejuvenation that 

reflects the resort’s intimate setting, the Namale Spa 

Sanctuary offers a myriad of exotic spa services sourced 

from both Fiji and the world. Nestled into the volcanic 

cliffs overlooking the Koro Sea, all guests can enjoy 

complimentary access to the expansive hydrotherapy 

room, featuring a waterfall massage, aromatherapy 

pools, sauna, and hot tub, in addition to floor-to-ceiling 

windows with an incredible ocean view.

UNRIVALED IN ROMANCE & 
SECLUSION

Romance is perfected to an art form at Namale, with 

personalized attention given to each guest down to every 

detail. Namale’s incredible natural setting, dedicated on-

site coordinators, and robust all inclusive packages make 

it an idyllic location for a once-in-a-lifetime honeymoon, 

dream destination wedding, tropical vow renewal, or 

private romantic getaway.

Shannon Keefe, Account Manager    |    shannon.keefe@namaleresort.com
North America: 949.940.8079    |   Australia + New Zealand: +61 280.155.002

www.namaleresort.com

“The #1 Honeymoon Suites in Fiji” 
- MODERN BRIDE

“You literally can’t resist Namale”
- EDWARD NORTON, ACTOR & ENVIRONMENTALIST


